
Took Quaker Herb Extract
AND FEW HOURS LATER EXPELS A TAPEWORM

| Mrs. C. Cropper certified that her?

inflammation sciatic rheumatism has
; completely left her since she took the

| Quaker Remedies.

j Mrs. Matthew Mangold stated that
ishe no longrer has any symptoms of
catarrh. Quaker Herb Extract done

i the work.
Mrs. Andrew Shull, 2251 X. Sixth

St. Her husband is very well known
\u25a0 and is an engineer on a passenger
| train on the middle division. Fori
I years Mrs. Shull was afflicted with aj
tapeworm, which caused her to be Isubject to all kinds of stomach com-1

i plaints. She tried many treatments,
some severe, some mild, some expen-
sive, some cheap, and while at times
she succeeded in getting pieces of the!
worm it always thrived again, caus-

ing more trouble than ever before,
i Oh. how anxious she was to get rid I
iof it. She realized that unless she ex- jpelled it serious consequences would 1
jsurely result. But what should she!
do? What should she take? Where |

Health Teacher has shown manyl

testimonials from people who derived
great results from the Quaker Reme-

dies. You have undoubtedly read!
them and probably investigated and j
found them true in every particular, j

Mr. Walter Carberry reported that,
his severe case of rheumatism in his 1
back and shoulders had disappeared
after using Quaker Extract and Oil of j
Balm.

Mrs. Wittekind reported seemingly

miraculous results in a most severe

case of stomach troubles from which 1
she had suffered for years. She took

the Quaker Remedies less than one
month to obtain these wonderful re-
sults.

James V. Levan cheerfully allowed
it to be published that Quaker Herb
Extract, Oil of Balm and Kidney Pills
had cured him of Kidney and Bladder
complaints and Lumbago.

'hould she go for help? Was there '
really no cure for her?

She did a wise thing, for which she j
will ever be thankful. She called at ;
Keller's Drug Store and convinced the!Health Teacher that she was afflicted*
with a tapeworm and he therefore
recommended the Quaker Herb 1
Treatment. Shf obtained it, took it'
according to directions the next day
after a few hours she expelled the;
monster complete. It can never bother!
her again; she is cured and Quaker!
cured her aftar everything else had!

I failed. Mrs. Shull will be only too glad 1
to acknowledge the marvelous powers!
of the Quaker Remedies.

If you suffer with rheumatism, ca-!
tarrh, indigestion, constipation or any'
stomach disorders, call to-day at Kel-
ler's Drug Store, 405 Market St., and ]

I obtain this wonderful Quaker Herb;
; Extract, three bottles for $2.50 or I
! SI.OO a bottle. Oil of Balm, 25 and 50 !
cents a bottle. Kidney Pills, 50 cents |

| a box.

MONDAY EVENING,

ft ;

Dives, Pomeroy

Store Closed To-morrow in Observance of

MEMORIAL DAY

Rev. Cooke Reviews Work
of Presbyterian Assembly

The Rev, William B. Cooke, who
kept Harrisburgers informed of the |

Mother Gained 30 Pounds
Father John s Medicine Gave Her

New Health and Strength.
Helped The Children.

Mrs. Ida M. Butter, of Waierville,
Maine, says: "I was so run down I
could hardly do my work in the house,

until I began taking Father John's
Medicine. which built me up in flesh
and strength. 1 gained 30 pounds
while taking it. I have used Father
John's Medicine for inv children with
good success." (Signed) Mrs. Ida M.
Butters. 3 7 King street. Watervilie, Me.

>o Alcohol or Dangerous P. -usr=.

|

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS
AND FEEL FRESH AS j

A DAISY?TRY THIS!

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
in your face, to see your skin get
clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
out a headache. backache, coated
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to
feel your best, day in and day out.
just try inside-bathing: every morning
for one week.

Before breakfast each day. drink a!
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it
as a harmless means of washing from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
the previous day's indigestible waste,
sour bile and toxins: thus cleansing,
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting more
food into the stomach. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate on
an empty stomach is wonderfully in- !
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour
fermentations, gases anil acidity anil
gives one a splendid appetite fori
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very lit*4e at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
th.it just as soap and hot water cleans- '
es. sweetens and freshens the skin,
so hot water and limestone phosphate
act on the blood and internal organs.
Those who are subject to constipation,
bilious attacks, acid stomach, rheum-
atic twinges, also those whose skin is;
sallow and complexion pallid, are as- j
sured that one week of" inside bathing
will have them both looking and feel-
ing better in everyway. I

activities of local people at the Pres- !
byterian general assembly, which !
closed at Atlantic City last week, has 1
prepared a general review of the eight j

I days' session for the Harrisburg Tele-
I graph. The Rev. Mr. Cooke says:

i "In reviewing the eight days' session
of the General Assembly the high

points are these:
"First, peace.?There was no fight

\u2666vithin or without. True to the genius

'of an assembly of Christian men an

irenlc spirit pervaded the deliberations.

Controversial questions between con-

stituent presbyteries of conservative
| and liberal tendencies, as Cincinnati

and New York, were settled by re-

affirmation of a broad faith. Legal

questions concerning the responsibility

of theological seminaries to the assem-
bly. especially l"nion and Auburn semi-
naries, are to be investigated by a
strong legal committee. Race preju-

dice, expressed in opposition to the use

iof the term 'Freedmen." flared up but
: died down. An approval of woman's
suffrage was laid on the table, as be-

yond the province of an ecclesiastical
body. The daily devotional hour,

' placed at noon, was a time of refresh-
ing and helpful to meet the desire of
the moderator, Pr. Marquis, that this
be known as the 'Devotional Assem-

I bly.' Pr. Marquis, president of Coe
! college, lowa, has arranged to give the
whole of the coming year to the gen-
eral work of the church. The spirit
nt" sympathetic service was prominent.

"Second, construction.?After years
of discussion and several failures two
great agencies of education, the college
board and the board of education,

were merged into a General Board of
Education. Of the thirty-six men to
compose this new board. Pr. Eewts

; Seymour Mudge of Harrisburg, is one
of the 18 ministers. A plan to merge
the Freedmen's board into the Board
of Home Missions was proposed and
will be decided next year. The Wom-
en's Board of Home Missions has been
incorporated and officers were approv-
ed. Forward work by all the agen-
cies was mapped out in accordance
with the growing devotion, numbers
and wealth of the church.

"Third, inspiration.?Many felt that
the powerful and pathetic plea of Dr.
Robert E. Speer in presenting 'he

cause of foreign missions struck the
high note of the address. The largest

\u25a0 ?rowd heard William J. Bryan. Two
| Canadians. Editor MacPonald. of the
Toronto Globe and Pastor Johnston of
the Montreal church produced pro-
found impressions. Many unique per- ?
sonalities from Pr. Tully of Media at;
?jv to the western elder who spoke of'
hin sell as 'one of the green boys,'
ironi the restrained culture of the city
minister to the roaring enthusiasm of j
an evangelist, all ages, sizes and kinds'
were here, but all with some outstand-
ing excellence which brought interest. I
The friendly reunions in formal meet- \
ings and dinners and In unexpected '

(encounters on boardwalk and in hotel
exchange and on the pier made a run- :

ining reception.
Fourth, size.?The assembly num-

bered 886 commissioners, quickly!
swelled to over 1,000 by committees, i
friends and visitors. These represent-
ed 9.996 churches with 9,685 minis-
ters and 1.513,240 communicants. East
:. ear the church did a business of $25,-
000.000 nearly $5,000,000 for benevo- I
lence and over $20,000,000 for local 1

; uses. It has work in every State of !
the l*nion. In Alaska, Porto Rico and

( Cuba, the Philippines and in a dozen
'foreign lands." j

fact that that portion of the country

was virtually unknown and that such
a road would parallel two existing
lines, the Northern Pacific, which had

been constructed at enormous cost
with the assistance of the Federal gov-
ernment, and with the Canadian Pa-
cific, which had behind it the re-
sources of the British empire, and to

build which half a continent had been
put in pawn.

Built Great Northern
From 1880 to 1893 he built and

equipped the present Great Northern
system, in all some 6,000 miles of
track, extending from l.ake Superior

ito Puget Sound, with northern and
1 southern branches and direct steam-

! ship connection with China and Japan.
|lt was constructed entirely without

; state or government aid, land grant

| or subsidy, at a capitalization in stocks
! and bonds of about $30,000 per mile,
! and a! the rate of nearly a mile a day
' for every day of his control. The
Great. Northern system, as it is called,

; is supplemented by a line of passenger
; and freight steamships on the Great

'? Lakes surpassing in capacity and
! speed any before built.

While Mr. Hill built up for himself
and other shareholders of the road a

Iconstantly accruing fortune, he also
[created for the settlers along his line

i $1,000,000,000 worth of wealth in real
property, and this achievement is
without a parallel in the history of

! our railroads. The reduction in rates
\ of transportation had given the ship-

pers along the road practically
i $67,000,000, this diminishing the com-
jpany's revenues by that amount.
Nevertheless, up to 1905 the company

had paid to stock and share holders
about $50,000,000. while employes had ;
received for their share over
$100,000,000. Owing to its economy
in operation, constantly increasing
business and earning capacity, the
Great Northern has made a steady de- !
crease in freight rates.

He was married to Mary Mahegan
and had two sons, James H. and Lewis |
Hill, who served an apprenticeship in
every branch of railroading and have j
assumed prominent places in the man- j
agement of the roads, and live daugh- J
ters.

Contributed to Belgians
For several years James J. Hill had j

been in the habit of insisting both to i
his friends and to the public that he I
was not actively engaged in business. '

Just how active lie was during the
last two years of his life can lie judged
only by little evidences of his master
hand in questions affecting the Great
Northern Railroad and the First Na-
tional Bank of St. Paul and by three:
outstanding accomplishments in which
his will and genius asserted them-

selves.
From a world viewpoint it would be j

hard to say whether his staunch sup-
port of the Belgian people, following;
the invasion of the Germans, or the ]
part played in the negotiations for the
$500,000,000 loan to the allied govern- ,
ments is Ihe more important.

From the time the work of succor- ,
ing the Belgians began Mr. Hill took a
leading part in the movement. It will |
probably never be known how much |
money he sent to King Albert, an old
personal friend, and how much he in-
duced others to send.

Contend That Tobacco
Industry Is Taxed to Limit

i
Washington, May 29. Demand for[]

a "square deal" at the hands of thejj
| legislators for the tobacco Industry <
| was voiced by Jacob Wertheim of New

I York, president of the Tobacco Mer- ]
johants' Association of the United 11\u25a0 States, in his first annual address at'i

\u25a0

Are you simply dragging vour way through
Hfe, suffering tortures . from some blood
malady that has stolen your health, robbed
you of the ability to enjoy life's pleasures,
made the future a hopeless uncertainty, analeft you but a shadow of your former strong,
?elf?

If so, let us warn you to look to yourblood, and you will likely find the cause ofyour trouble. Poisoned blood can be blamed
lor more disease and suffering than any
other thing, and there can be no health until
the life fluid, that feeds and builds up every
part of the body, is made pure and free from
poison.

J Whether your bad blood is shown by ma-laria, rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula, contag-ious blood poison, or some other blood dis-order, you can be well, and again feel thebounding bouyancy of health that comes only
with pure ai.d well-nourished blood.

S. S. S. is the greatest blood remedy known.
It is nature s own remedy, purely vegetable.

| Are You Ready_ to_Part? 1
The power of a nation in time of need They are making a survey of YOUR ||| J
is the producing power of her industries. COUNTRY'S Industrial Resources.

America must find out what this pro- They are helping \Ol R COUNTRY jlI
H! ducing power is and then develop it. to FIND ITSELF and You!

The capacity of every plant must be They are charting the channels of com- ==|| I
|= gauged. merce. Sounding each source of supply. ==fl |

\u25a0 The abilityof every man must be known. S° that > should the Da y break when

i =H War must come ?

*

==]\ I
For War i, Mechanical.

yOUR ARMI£ S in thc fieW wi? be g
= It is Electrical. but the crest of a Wave of Industry =|||
EEE .

g (^
, jiem jca i as wide as the American Continent and |||fl|

as deep as the American Soul. =« I

1 It^t^ning_ManUfaCtUring_Tr 'nS "

That YOUR COUNTRY may know
==

'

what the Engineers are doing, the Asso- ===|j I
It is EVERY phase of Engineering, ciated Advertising Clubs of the World ==3ll
fused into a single industry? have pledged their services to the Presi- =|| I

==
nrr<j \r » r\ f 9 ' dent of the United States. And this ad-

-1 ne I\QtlOH S U?J6TISe vertisement, published free, is part of a
=== Thirty thousand Engineers today are nation-wide series to secure YOUR co- 3
=== serving YOUR COUNTRY without pay. operation with the Engineers. ==|| j

| "What Can IDo?" [
This is, doubtless, the question you are if so needed, to be a Soldier in Industry, ||| I
asking yourself. behind the firing line, which is just as EEE 1

EE: Here is the answer: important as being a soldier on the firing == I
Tf , line; if you are a business man, or a === I

= If you are a manufacturer ?co-operate f . , , = I
=

T- ? . .
professional man, or whoever you are = I

= fully with the Engineers, so they can do ?helpmobilizc"GOOD WILL" behind H I
their job quickly and efficiently,if you this patriotic task of the Engineers, in = |
are a working man?help your employer behalf of National Defense and "Inter- jsl I

= to help the Engineers and be prepared, national Peace.

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS
Of the Naval Consulting Board of the United States = I

== IN COOPERATION WITH

THE AMERICAN; SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS THE AMERICANSOCIETY OF MECHANICALENGINEERS
} THE AMERICANINSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS THE AMERICANINSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

ENGINEERING SOCIETIES BUILDING N WEST 39th STREET, NEW YORK =3= I
Thi»publication tfaAly lunuu thin advertisement without charge. ]

_

;the opening session of the organiza

Ition here today.
In this connection the speaker re

ferred to proposed anti-tobacco legis

jlation in the various states includlm
restrictions against smokinß, which, h

I said, if enacted, would result in unnec
lessary loss of business to the industry
Mr. Wertheim protested against th
proposal to levy additional taxes 01

tobacco and contended that the indus
try already is taxed to the limit.

You Must Purify Your Blood
In The Spring

It goes right to the seat of the troubledestroj s the germs that feed upon the re<blood corpuscles, banishes every poison, an<sends rich red blood coursing through you
veins.

When you take S. S. S, you are not expcrimcnting, because S. S. S. has been thstandard blood remedy for 50 years, amthere are thousands of people who owe thei
robust health and renewed vitality to it
remarkable curative powers.

Just now you need a reliable tonic. Thiaches and pains, the weakness, the lack ovitality, the absence of all desire to exertyourself, are your system's cry for relief fronstarved and poisoned blood. Answer thaicry with S. S. S., the great blood remedj
that drives out contagion and brings bacithe blood of health. Get S. S. S. from thedruggist today. It will give relief. If med.ical advice is desired, write our Medical De-
partment, Room 27. Swift Specific ComaanvAtlantr. C? r'

Bringing Dp Father $ $ <JJ> # # By McManm
THIS >6 UERR>f MKKTS

1
MANY ] AW R(»T MA/zic I ? <"°T W A 4RANDI

BOY -HE«t> BEE* A>/AY POCKET f TIMES"
° ?<W»£ -J MONTH ?> OFF BOY-JUST LIKE

£j| HTS
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SENATOR MARTIN
WHACKS PRIMARY

Docs Not Like the Way the
Law Is Operated in This

State at All

Senator Franklin Martin's declara-
tion against the present primary law
at the meeting of the Cumberland 1
county Republican committee at Car-
lisle Saturday, has attracted State j

1 attention because it is the first state- j
ment coming from a legislator since Jthe primary regarding the law which |
seems to have fallen short in a good '

: many points.

1 Senator Martin, who is a candidate '
for re-election announced his stand
as favoring increased mothers' pen- j
sion and the submission of local op- i
Hon and women suffrage questions to
the vote of the people. He said as to j
the primary laws, "I believe they have
some excellent features, but on the
whole they are a failure, and I am in
favor of repealing all of them and
going back to some improved form
of the old convention plan.

"I would suggest the repeal of all
acts requiring signers to nomination
papers. Under the present primary
system the voters will not go to the
polls for the reason that not one in
ten can understand and vote intelli-
gently without assistance, the present
blanket ballot. They will not ask for
help and cannot remember the many
names that are on the ballot or to
read in a poorly lighted booth the in-
structions in fine print. The result is
they remain at home or away from the
polls and the primary election be-
comes a minority choice and not a
majority and is becoming less and
less at every election."

HEAT EXHAUSTION

Horaforrt's A«-ld Vlump hitte
Revives, refreshes, strengthens. Re-

lieves depression, restores the nerve
force. Buy a bottle.?Advertisement.

JAMES X HILL IS
DEAD AT ST. PAUL

[Continued From First Page]

studying for the medical profession as
he had intended and he secured em-
ployment in a country store. Early in
1856 he made a tour of the United
States from Maine to Minnesota and
decided to settle in St. Paul, Minn.
Here he engaged as shipping clerk
with the Dubuque and St. Paul Packet
Company, and took the opportunity to
make a careful study of all subjects

. relating to river transportation, es-
pecially that of fuel. In 1865 he be-
came the agent of the Xothwestern
Packet Company, and when this line
merged with the Pavidson line in 186T
he engaged in a general transporta-
tion and fuel business. In 1869 he
formed the warehouse firm of Hill,
Griggs & Co., and in 18 70 the Red
River Transportation Company. Mr.
Hill was the first to take coal into
St. Paul and he opened the first com-
munication between St. Paul and Win-
nipeg. then Fort Garry, Manitoba, in
1872.

Establishes Coal Company
In 1875, with E. X. Saunders,' C. W,

Griggs and William Rhodes, he es-
tablished the Xorthwestern Fuel Com-
pany, but three years later sold all his
interests in the fuel and steamboat

j companies, having acquired meanwhile
(the capital stock and defaulted bonds
lof the St. Paul and Pacific Railway,
with Sir Ponald S. Smith, George
Stephen and Xorman W. Kittson. This

j road consisted of eighty miles, from
St. Paul to St. Cloud, 316 miles from
St. Paul to Rreckenridge, and about
100 miles of track not connected with

1 either of these lines, and besides being
J33.000.000 in debt it was utterly dis-

; credited on hoth continents. It was
reorganized In 1879 as the Manitoba

I Railway Company, with Mr. Hill as its
general manager. He became vice-
president In iBS 2 and president In

! 1883. With keen busines sagacity and
far-sifhted Judgment, he was the first

, to propose a railway from the Great ;
I Eakes to the Pacific Coast, despite the i
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